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THE DAY AT IDE WfllTE HOUSE

Sunny Side of Christmas Life in
Presidential Familiei. In a Modern Merchandise Palace

SOME SHADOWS NOW AND THEN

MotIiik Pf Picture of the Obaprr--
nen of the Xatlvlty from Preat-Ide- nt

Adams' Tim to
the Present.

Bunshlns and shadows, ' happiness and
heartarhe, have mingled together In tha
celebration of Christmas at the White
House since the days of President Adams
to the present. Sunshine favored most of
the occupants, the shadows limited to
few.

Mrs. John Adams, the first mistress of
the White House, had an unpleasant
Christmas. The great house was an
flounced ready for occupancy, but when
she reached It from Philadelphia, she
found not a single apartment finished; no
fence, no yard, no convenience whatever.
Tn) November, 110, she wrote to a friend
that she had made a drying room for the
family wash out of the "great unfinished
audience room."

Thomas Jefferson's White House Christ
manes were truly on the "Jeffersonlan
style." He was a widower, with four
daughters, the eldest of whom, Martha,
presided at the White House during her
father's second administration.

While James Madison served two full
terms as president, he and his beautiful
wife, "Dolly," did not spend all of these
in the White House. In August, 1814, the
British gave this section a little suprlse
party, sacking and burning the White
House and other government buildings.

In Jackson's Time.
The first Christmas dinner served after

the French methods of cooking at the
White House was given by Mrs. James
Monroe In 1R17. President Monroe Insisted
that the turkey be baked after the "Ole
Virglny" style. Two daughters, Ellsa and
Maria, saw that the holidays were cele
brated after the old style of the south.

Although 1t Is a matter of history that
In 1825 congress protested against a bill for
the billiard tables for the White House
and declared billiard playing a species of
gambling and "alarming to the religious,
moral and reflecting portion of the com'
murilty," there was anything but extrav
agance In the John Qulncy Adams admin
latratlon.

After the good old style of Tennessee
President Andrew Jackson saw that Christ
mas was properly celebrated while he was
In the White House. He was a widower
of only a few months when he became
president and calumnies had embittered his
life.

Marrlagre In White House.
Four sons but no daughters aided in

making Christmas merry at the White
House during the administration of Martin
Van Buren, and under the direction of Mra.
Angelica Van Buren, the president's daughter-in-

-law, the holidays were pleasantly
passed.

There was no White House Christmas for
President Henry Harrison. He lived but
one short month after his Inauguration
and the office was assumed by Vice Presi-
dent John Tyler of Virginia. Letltla Tyler,
the president's first wife, enjoyed but one
Christmas at the White House. Bhe died
In September, 1843, leaving several children.

President Polk had no children and a new
era dawned at the White House when Mrs.
Polk became the mistress thereof. Bhe was
puritanic In her taste and Intolerant In her
Views. There was little entertaining beyond
that demanded by official etiquette. Christ-
mas was celebrated In the simplest manner
possible.

The hero of the war with Mexico, Zach-er- y

Taylor, spent but one Christmas at
the White House, but that one was pleas-
ant for all Inmates. President Taylor be-

lieved In good living and In extracting all
the pleasure possible out of the holiday
eason. He died on July 9, 1850, having been

In office a little more than one year.
Bhadorrs In Mansion.

Millard Fillmore of New York did not
have a happy occupancy of the White
House and each Christmas was filled with
sadness. Three weeks-- after his accidental
accession to the presidency his wife passed
away and the next year, his only child,
a daughter followed the mother.

Shadows and sadness went into the
White House with. Franklin Pierce, Three
sons died In early youth and the fourth
was killed In a railroad accident four
months before the father was Inaugurated
president. Mrs. Pierce never recovered
from the shock and was In feeble health
during her four years as the first lady.
There was no happy Christmas for the
heartbroken president and Ms good wife.

Though outwardly a happy man, perhaps
the most wretchedly unhappy president was
James Buchanan of Pennsylvania, who was
a bachelor because the mother of the young
woman to whom he was engaged objected
to the match and unholy falsehoods were
circulated which caused breaking the en-
gagement. '

While the administration of Abraham Lin-
coln was the most momentous In the his-
tory of our government, the chief executive
was never happier than when seeing the
young enjoying themselves. His three
Chrlstmases at the White House were
made even the more Joyous by the fact that
be took a leading hand in the festivities of
the holidays.

Elaborate Celebrations.
When Vice President Andrew Jackson

took the oath as president he carried with
him to the White House a beautiful wife
and three young sons. He also had among
his possessions the southern way of oele-bratl-

Christmas, and there were lively
times at the White House during the holi-
daya

During the two terms of President Orant
Christmas was celebrated In the most elab-
orate manner at the White House. Mrs.
Grant would not have thought it Christmas
without the Christmas tree and the four
children were permitted to invite their
young friends.

President and Mra. Hayes made a model
home of the White House and the Christ,
mas reunions were among the happiest
events of the administration. There was
ao absence of Christmas cheer in liquid
form, but nothing else was lacking from th
holiday bill of fare to make the occasion
entirely pleasant to Inmate and friends.

James A. Garfield, the second president
to die at the hands of an assassin, did not
live to spend a Christmas at the White
House.

Two children, a boy and a girl, went with
their widowed father. Cheater A. Arthur,
to the White House when he became presi-
dent. During Arthur's administration nearly
every day was a holiday at the White House,
but extra good times were ushered In dur-
ing Christmas. President Arthur was an
exceptionally liberal man and Santa Claus
had about all he could do in the way of
Jellverlng presents.

Joy Now Relaraa.
As a crusty bachelor President Cleveland

spent but one Christmas at the White
1; louse. Before the next yuieuae tne beauti
ful Frances Folsom had become the wife
of the president and mistress of the White
House. Then Christmas became really

iChrUtmaa,
During both of Mr. Cleveland's ad minis- -
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tratlons Santa Claus never failed to do his
full duty and especially after the baby
came. The president was not much of a
make-merr- y man, but the fair young; wife
scattered the sweetest of Christmas cheer
to all.

The death of Mrs. Caroline Harrison in
1892 cast a shadow over President Harrison
and during-- the remainder of his administra
tion he was a, very unhappy man. The Joy-

ous Chrlstmases were unknown to him.
Under the direction of that good and

kindly man, William McKinley. Christmas
at the White House during; four years of
his administration were all that could be
wished for. With Mrs. McKinley It was
eun that no one connected with tho White

House was neglected in the distribution of
gifts; rich and poor were remembered alike.

The death-dealin- g bullet from the hands
of an assassin caused a whole nation to
bow In sorrow and there was no Christmas
t the White House in 1891, when Vice

President Roosevelt became chief executive.
The following; Christmas, however, and

each succeeding Christmas has found Presi
dent Roosevelt taking a most active and
Joyous Interest In promoting the happiness
of not only his own children but of their
frlonds. He is the king bee at the Christ
mas tree, and there will be a big one this
Christmas.

, Christmas Dinners.
cooks and

cookery hold the fort In the culinary realm
at the White House at Christmas tide. The
president and Mrs. Roosevelt are wont to
Intrust the preparation of the great state
dinners to professional caterers, but when
It comes to the dinner that Is
the home meal of the year, the French
chefs have to give way to the women, wiio
may not be versed In the evolution of new
desserts, but who are more than expert In
the preparation of the Christmas etandbys, a
such as turkey, cranberry sauce and mince
pie. Moreover, there is likely to be sum-
moned for the occasion an old colored
woman, who la a past master of the art of
making doughnuts.

InThe White House domestic staff does it
self proud on Christmas night in the ar-
rangement of the dinner table, for which a
profusion of flowers have been sent from
the White House conservatories, to say
nothing of a generous supply of Christmas
greens. Mrs. Roosevelt's new china Is used,
with Its delicate gold ornamentation, and ofthe hlatoiio small silver Is in evidence, In ofcluding the quaint old "stickers" for hold
ing the turkey firmly during the process
of carving. President Roosevelt, like tho
late President McKinley, has the national
bird of the day brought to the table Just
as it comes from the oven, and takes pride
In himself doing the carving and appor-
tioning the light and dark meat In accord-
ance

It
with the preferences of the guests.
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Hunt out the little lame girl.
The poor boy who is blind;

Hunt out the weary widow
Who thinks the world unkind;

Search down among the hovels
Where gladness seldom strays,

And tsauh the sad ones there that
There still are Christinas days.

You have been busy planning
To spread your gifts afar.

To add your fair love tokens
Where Joys and comforts are.

But have you in your gladness
Bestowed one kindly thought

On those who sit in darkness
Whose crusts are dearly bought?

Tour heart is full of kindness,
You hear the anthems sung

And gaxe up at the windows
Where ribboned wreaths are hung;

You've heard tho sweet old story
With reverence retold

But there are hungry children
Where all Is dark and cold.

Hunt out the little lame girl.
The poor boy who is blind;

Hunt out the weary widow
Who thinks the world unkind;

Go down among the victims
Of chance and greed and crimeAnd rause them to remember
That lUls Is Christmas time.

8. E. Klser.
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AISLE IN THE GREAT BRANDEIS STORE

Toothsome Dishes from Turkey
Every year during the ' holiday season

the eagle has to take a back scat as the
great American bird, its place being filled
for the time by the more toothsome. If
less pugnacious turkey. It Is pleasant to
reflect that almost everybody In the fes-

tive season is able to have a specimen of
the latter bird on his table Roast turkey
will probably be the most popular holiday
dish for centuries to corne, but there are
many other ways of cooking this fowl,
and here are sqme of them:

First Drown one and one-ha- lf tablospoon-ful- s
of butter In a frylngpan or chafing-dis- h;

add three heaping tablespoonfuls of
flour, pouring In, gradually, one-ha- lt cup
of milk cream added Improves It; then add
one cup of turkey meat cut In dice shape;
to this add one-ha-lf teaspoon ful of lemon
Juice and about five drops of onion Juice,
salt and pepper to taste; a dash of red
pepper is also good. Put the mixture on
ico for a few hours, shape in small cakes
of any desired shape, dip in bread crumbs
or cracker, and saute in a hot dish, using
enough butter to prevent scorching.

Second Season to taste one cup of finely
chopped turkey meat with salt, pepper,
onion Juleo and common table sauce; add
two tablespoonfuls of stale bread or
cracker crumbs, one tablespoonful of
melted butter and the yolk of one egg,
slightly beaten. Shape Into rather small
croquettes, roll In flour, egg and crumbs,
and saute In hot blaser, turning frequently
and using sufficient butter to prevent
burning.

Turkey a la Newburg Melt a quarter of
cupful of butter; add to It on

of flour, one-ha- lf teasnoonfut of
salt, some cayenne, and a sprinkle of nut-
meg. Pour on to this very gradually one
cupful of thin cream. Add to this about
two pounds of chopped turkey meat cut

squares or dice shape, and when thor-
oughly heated add the yolks of two eggs
and three tablt spoonfuls of Sherry.

Turkey a la Delmonlco Put into a chaf-
ing dish two large tablespoonsfuls of but-
ter and let It melt, then add about two
pounds of chopped turkey meat; let It cook
until it begins to fry. Then turn the flame

the lamp while you pour In two-thir- ds

a pint of cream, in which has been
beaten three eggs seasoned with salt and
red pepper. When 'this Is hot add a wine-
glass of good sherry and let it heat once
more, regulating the flame so it cannot
tH.il, It must be at boiling point without
actually boiling, for if It does the eggs will
he sure to curdle, thereby spoiling the dish.

should be served on small triangles of
buttered toast.

Turkey Pie Butter a baking dish and put
a liberal layer of fine bread crumbs;

follow it with a layer of cold cooked tur-
key, sliced very Chin, and another of canned
tomatoes. Season with pepper, salt, and a
little butter) repeat the layers and cover
the tops with crumbs. Bake It In a slow
oven for half an hour. If fresh tomatoes
are used it should take a quarter of an
hour longer. This la a very satisfactory
way In which to use the remains of a
Christmas turkey.

Another Turkey Pie, But With Potato
Crust Cut the cold turkvy Into thin slices,
removing all fat, gristle and bone; cover
the bones and trimmings with cold water,
add half a medium onion, and half a small
carrot sliced thin; to this add a bay leaf,
two of three thin slices of turnip and a half
dosen peppercorns, and let It all simmer
for several hours. Strain Off the broth and
remove the fat, then pour the broth over
the sliced turkey meat and let It simmer
until everything is perfectly tender; then
add a little flour thickening, with slices of
parboiled potatoes. Season with salt, pep-
per and celery salt and pour Into a baking
dish; cover a crust In which there are
three of four openings, and bake for fif-tee- ri

minutes In a hot oven. To make the
potato crust, sift together One pint of
flour, one-ba- lf tsaspoonful of sat and one
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heaping teaapoonful of baking powder;
work In a half cupful of butter pretty
thoroughly, adding a heaping cuprul of cold
mashed potato, moistened with milk to
make a dough soft enough to roll out.

Breaded Fillets of Turkey-Fi- rst remove
the flesh from the breast of an uncooked
turkey, scrape the meat from the hnn. an a
muscles, separating It Into fillets, dividing
mem mio portions convenient for serving.
Beat them well with a wooden, hammer,
so they can be pressed Into shape. Season
them with salt and pepper, adding a littlecayenne; season bread or cracker crumbs,
and cover them; then with beaten egg and
bread crumbs or cracker crumbs again.
Put a generous portion of butter in a fry-in- g

pan, lay the fillets in, and cook them
quickly until on hnth
put thorn around the edge of a hot platter
ana iiu tne center with fried sweet po-
tatoes. Soma people prefer Brusselssprouts. If the former, brown the potatoes
in a hot frying pan, with a generous allow-
ance of butter; add a little
salt; the potatoes should be sliced length
wise. 11 me sprouts are used, they should
be carefully looked over and all of the
withered bits removed; they should be
soaked In cold water for three-quarte- of
an hour and rinsed thoroughly In clear,
cold water; cook them In bulling salt water,
uncovered, until they are tender, wh ch may
require fifteen minutes or longer, depend-
ing upon the size of the sprouts. They
should then be turned into a sieve or col-
ander and cold water poured over them to
relieve them of the strong flavor so dis
agreeable to many people. When thor
oughly drained they should be returned to
the stew-pa- n and one heaping teaapoonful
of butter added for each quart of sprouts;
they are easily spoiled by over-saltin- g, so
care must be used. Reheat them In the
butter and serve In a hot dish.
Tartar sauce Is sometimes served with

turkey prepared In this way. The sauce
should be mu.le a follows: One teaspoon
ful of powdered sugar, one of dry mus
lard, and one-eigh- of a spoonful of
peppor, one-rour- teaspoonful of salt,
and a few drops of onion
together thoroughly and add the yolks of
two eggs; mix well and add a half-cu- p of
olive oil, a little at a time, with two
tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Prepare a table-spoonf- ul

Of CUCUmber Dickies. nno f
olives, and one of capers, and stir into the
mixture, being careful not to add the oil
too fast, to avoid curdling.

Scalloped Turkey-Tu- ke equul parts of
cold turkey, boiled lice, and tomato
sauce. Put In layers in a shallow dish,
cover thoroughly with buttered crumbs,
and bake until brown. Cold roast chicken,
with dressing and gravy, may be pre-
pared In the same way.

Turkey Terrapln-Ch- up the half of a
medium cold roast turkey and one par-
boiled sweetbread moderately fins. Make
one large cup of rich cream sauce, with
one cup of hot cream, one-four- th cup of
butter, and two tablespoonfuls of flour,
adding the turkey and sweetbread; salt
and pepper to taste, and let It host over
water twenty minutes. Just before serv-
ing, add the yolks of two eggs thoroughly
beaten, and one and a half glassfulis of
good sherry. '

Minced Turkey with Mushrooms-- To one
heaping tablespoonful of butter In a fry.
Ing pun add half a can of mushrooms,
and kt them stew for twenty minute.
Add to this enough minced turkey to make
a little more than twice the amount of
mushrooms. Such portions cf the turkey
as cannot be used for any cold dish can
be Utilised; season It with Salt and pepper,
mixing the turkey and mushrooms to-
gether; then thicken a cud of rr.m
flour and a heaping teaspoonful of butter,
and let thsm cook a few minutes: serve
them in a hot dish and garnish with toast
cut in fancy shapes.
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Buy an order for a Hat or a Pair of -- Good any old lime.
109 So.

GENTLE TOUCH OF KINDNESS

Tried Plant for Spreading: Good Cheer
Where Most Needed.

TO

Several Practical Ways of Helping;
the Needy to a Share" of the

Season's. Bounty nnd
Blessings.

A unique and admirable organization,
designed to foster and sweeten the faith of
children in good old Kris Krlngle, is de-

scribed by Laura A. Smith In the current
World's Work. It Is known as the Santa
Claus association of The
orgunlzer was Miss Elizabeth Phillips, a
kindergarten teacher, who in her school
work came In close touch with the heart-
aches of little people omitted from the
visiting list of Santa Claus. It grew out of
a party given to 100 poor
boys and girls. This was such a success
that she decided upon a "Santa Claus"

Kblrthday party, and went about among her
menus asKing lor only i cents apiece from
business men in offices.

When Christmas eve came. Miss Phillips
had In her Santa Claus pack 300 dolls, 350

books, ISO pounds of candy and the game
number of games, twenty-fiv- e mechanical
toys, twenty-fou- r sets of doll furniture,
twenty-fou- r sets of doll dishes and
2,600 cards and calendars. Now the Santa
Claus association has a train of automo-
biles filled with toys at command; Its good
example has spread to other cities, and ere
long there may be a National Santa Claus
association In direct touch with childish
letters which find their way up chimneys.
Into city postofflces and to the dead letter
office.

Planning; In Advance.
A Christmas habit of one woman with

little to spend is to gut good notepaper and
have some friend Who is an artist decorate
It with holly sprsys or Christmas bells.
Beginning early In the fall, she writes a
Christmas letter to each friend away from
her home city, being especially careful to
get off her foreign letters promptly. An-

other woman with less to spend, does noth-
ing in the way of remembering her well-to-d- o

friends, but gathers pieces of material
wherever she can, and gives piece bags,
buttons, needles and thread to poor mothers
with large families, who appreciate this
useful gift more than one would realize.
A simple gift that gave much pleasure to
an aged, half-blin- d woman was a "sur-
prise" apron. ABked what Bhe wished
8anta Claus to bring her,
replied: "Laws, you never do get your
'ruthers' In this world, but I'd ruther have
a good, big, gingham apron than anything
else." Tint apron she received had an
extra wide hem, and this hem was stuffed
full of little gifts, thimble, pins, neudles.
knitting needles and wool, stick candy,
handkerchiefs and In the pocket was plnnud
a new $1 bill. "Grandma's Christmas
apron" has now become an annual.

Treat tor Maht workers.
The boys' surpllced choir of a Protestant

Episcopal church In one city sings Christ-
mas carols In the hotel lobbies at midnight
Christmas eve. M n end womn sway from
home and night workers, from offices,
about, flock around these singers, and
throungs follow them through the streets,
begging them them to "sing some more."
Nothing but praise Is heard for this
custom, and the letters that traveling sales-
men and others write telling how ' they
look forward to this singing, make It
worth while.

The governor of a certain state quietly rs

the names of several poor widows who
support their large families by washing
and doing equally heavy work. He also
finds out Just what particular gifts the
child: tn In these families wish Santa Cluu
to bring them. Then, Christmas Eve In
the dusk, he loads a big auto with his
Christmas baskets and goes the rounds.
He does not disclose his ldenlty snd
everyone who helps him Is bound to
secrecy. He gives the mother words of
advice and cheer, slips a bill into her hand,
and leaves her the basket from which the

J

children's stockings are to be filled. For
that one evening he prefers tho title of
"Santa Claus' Friend," to that of 'he
governor of the state.

"Christmas Cheer for the Old Folks" Is a
plan started by a city newspaper which
has become very popular. A fund was
started for the purpose of sending a Christ-
mas basket full of good things to eat and
warm clothing Into the tiny room where
some aged man or woman sits dwelling on
memories. The baskets, made gay and
saucy with tissue paper, holly and ribbons,
are taken In like Christmas floats. During
preserving time, country people are asked
to remember the "Christmas Cheer for the
Oik Folks," and send gifts of Jellies and
preserves, vegetables and other good things
from the farms about. There is always
enough money left in the fund to keep
these old people In coal during winter, to
pay a month's rpnt or two, and to send
them to a summer camp for ten days' out-
ing. Anyone who does not believe that
lonely old people like to be remembered on
Christmas Day Is urged to try the experi-
ment by sending even a Christmas postal
card.

Don't a for Ulft Receivers.
Don't receive Even If you

don't like what you get, pretend to, so far
as you can. This does not mean gushing.

Don't count your gifts aloud and thin
boast of the number, nothing is so execra-
ble.

Don't Insist on showing your gifts, to

I
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fle experts fills every requirement of themost exacting-- pleases the most

only one-thirtie-th the coat of thereal diamond.
A a meant of this marvel-ou- s

and gjm nJ
securing; as many new tnends as quickly
M possible, we are making- - a special

for the new year.
We want you to wear this beautiful Ring-thi-a

of man's this
simulation that sparkles with ail the beauty
and flashes with all the.flra of .

A
We want you to show it to your frienda

and take orders for us, as it sells iuelfells at sight and makes

100 100for you, without effort on your
part.

We want honest
everywhere, in every locality, city or coun-try, in fact, in every country
the world, both men and women, young
ox old, who will not sell or pawn theBarnatto Simulation under thepretense that they are Genuine Gems, assuch sction with simulation diamonds some-
time leads to trouble or embarassment, asshown by the article from TheChicago Exammer. Nov. 15. 1908- -
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Town Cits ......

Hats

Silk Oats

Gloves

Hosiery

Neckwear

Handkerchiefs

Pyjamas

Mufflers

Umbrellas

Cuff Buttons

Pins

Sweater Coats

Stock Ties
and

Cuff Bags

XMAS PRESENTS FORGiad Show BROTHER

Gloves

.BLACK Xrie Hatter, 16th, Omaha

A1TSWEES CHILDISH LETTERS

Philadelphia,

Thanksgiving

"grandmother"

ungraciously.
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$5 0 arnaffo
fastid-loug--

introducing--

wonderful, scintillating

in-
ducement

masterpiece handicraft,

GENUINE DIAMOND

PROFIT
absolutely

representatives

throughout

Diamonds

following

Suspenders

Shirts

Underwear

Shirt Studs
Scarf

Collar

You--So
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every chance caller for the next two weeks
after Christmas. For Intimate friends this
Is well enough, but don't keep it up too
long even a friend's admiration has Its
limits.

Don't expect a present because you give
one. This makes of Christmas a time for
barter an objection often, with some truth,
alas, raised against Christmas giving.

Don't apologize If you have received and
not given, It Is most unpleasant on both
sides.

Don't be ungracious if you receive a gift
from some one "beneath" you; It may
have been given In all sincerity, not to
propitiate or to curry favor. The receiving
of unwelcome favors is ono of the hardest
things to endure, but we all have to en-

dure It sometimes; at Christmas let It be
done graciously.

Don't make fun of anything that Is given
you, no matter what It is, this is tho limit
of bad taste.

Don't put off writing your notes of
thanks too long and don't make them too
long when you write them.

If you have something definite and pleas-
ant to say about the gift say it with sin-
cerity, but don't gush meanlnglesply.

It Is most unpleasant to be gushed at
nbout a present that the giver feels sure
wus not a success.

All the world loves a bargain. You can
find bargains by watching the "Want Ad
Pages" of The Bee.

HSAraPLE OFFER
15 Days Onlv

Beautiful Bright Sparkling Famous

Diamond
oeaTkCMtarsi

Ring
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...Jr. P.O. K. Me...

THE K NO OF DIAMONOS HAS LICENSE TAKEN, AWAY.
burlincto w81" 0m M"" Ra" Bt "wspapere.

iJd tL aVJh. ".u lir ,h '" - .m.i.tion. sn3 1m iUae.ted, etl

--actWy? .rKto:(,Ji!r', v's? is"? sffs.'scoupon below and send at once-f- lrst come, first served
The Barnatto Diamond Co., ini..-H- M,

Clrnrd Building, Chicago
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